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General
August was a month of stark regional contrasts. Scotland was sunny and relatively dry whilst much of the southern
half of Britain experienced exceptionally rigorous weather conditions and thunderstorms triggered a number of locally
severe flood events. Overall reservoir contents for England and Wales have declined steeply from the record levels
of the early summer but remain substantially above average. Relative to the average, river flows and groundwater
levels displayed considerable spatial variations in August but, in most areas, were well within the normal range but
the dryness of lowland soils may delay the seasonal recovery in runoff and aquifer recharge rates.
Rainfall
The late-July heatwave continued into August bu| in
southern Britain, was rapidly superseded by exceptionally
unsettled conditions. Violent hailstorms and tornadoes
(e.g. in Staffordshire) were reported and thunderstorms
were common - being especially severe around the 86
when Coleshill, near Birmingham recorded 46 mm of rain in
three hours and Coventry's 60 mm total was the wettest
August day on record. Lowestoft reported 43 mm in an
hour on the 9ft whilst Necton (Norfolk) registered over 114
mm in less than two days. Rainfall in parts of the Mid-
lands and central southern England had exceeded twice
the August average by the 10'h. Thereafter, storms were
more prevalent in the west (e.g. 68 mm at Milford Haven
on 241 25th) and in northern England. From the 1 9'h much of
the English lowlands experienced a dry spell extending
well into September. Nonetheless, the capricious nature of
our climate was underlined in parts of the South-East
where the driest July in 40 years was followed by the
wettest August in more than 50. August rainfall totals
approached or exceeded I50Vo ofaverage throughout
most of the English lowlands. By contrast, provisional
data suggest that Scotland recorded its second driest
August since 1984 with some areas (e.g. in the north-east)
registering only around 3OVo of average. June-August
rainfall totals were relatively close to the average through-
clut Britain and l2-month accumulations exceed the
average in all regions.
River flows
Throughout most of Scotland late summer river flow
recessions continued during August and notably low
August runoff totals were reported from the Highlands
where flows in the Carron (which registered its second
lowest August runoff in a?l-year record) and the Ewe
were only arctnd3}Vo-40% of the long term mean. Similar
recessions in responsive catchments in southern England
would have produced exceptional depressed flow rates.
In the event the frequent thunderstorms produced
significant local flooding (e.g. in South Bucks, along the
South Coast and in the West Midlands which has experi-
enced a cluster of late summer flash floods), and severe
mostly well above those for July and well within the iL-
normal late-summer range. A few southern rivers (e.g. N
traffic disruption. Surface runoff in those impermeable
lowland catchments most affected by the thunder-
storms (including the Colne, Blackwater and Soar)
contributed to monthly runoff totals amongst the
highest on record for August; however, in most such
rivers recessions were firmly re-established by early
September. Scotland aside, August mean flows were
the Great Stour) registered their eighth below average
summer runoff in the 1990s, but most June-August
totals were above average. Except in a few baseflow
dominated rivers in the South-East, accumulated
runofftotals over the last 12 months are very healthy,
notably so in parts of western and northern Britain 
-
the September-August runoff totals for the Yscir and
Clyde were unprecedented.
Groundwater
As in July, thunderstorms produced some very
localised infiltration but as usual in the late summer
gentle recessions continued in almost all outcrop
areas. In the Chalk, levels are currently very close to
average throughout most of the outcrop. Apart from
the Magnesian Limestone (at Peggy Ellerton Farm)
where the seasonal maximum has been closely ap-
proached, levels in the limestone aquifers were also
typical of the late sunrmer. The limited seasonal range
for most Permo-Triassic sandstones index sites means
that small differences in level can significantly affect
ranking positions (see page 8) and exaggerate the
apparent spatial variability. Nonetheless, the August
levels provide evidence oflarge regional contrasts.
Bussels, in the South-West, marginally exceeded its
August maximum whilst in some northern outcrops
levels remain relatively depressed; abstraction rates
may be a factor in a few areas. The thundery weather
in August made for large variations in late-summer soil
moisture deficits in the lowlands. In a few areas (e.g.
parts of Cambridgeshire) deficits are notably high and,
given average rainfall, may be expected to delay the
onset ofthe seasonal recovery in the Chalk.
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Rainfall accumulations and return period estimates
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The monthly rai-nfall figures' ar_e copyright of_the Met. Office and may not be passed on to any unauthorised person or
organisation. All montlrly totals since July 1998 are provisional (see page L2). Recent monthly rainfall figuies for the
Scottish regions have ben compiled using data provided by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency. The return
period estimates are b-ased on tables provided by l4e Meteorologilal Office (see Tabony, R.C.,l97i,Thi variability oflong durati.on rainfall over Great Britain, Scientific Paper No .37) and relate to the specified span of months only-(r9!urn periods mly be up to an order of magnitude less if n-month periods beginning in any month are considered). The
tables reflect rainfall over the period 1911-70 and assume a stable climate. Artifacts in the England & Wales and Scotland
rainfall series can exaggerate the relative wetness of the recent past. -See page 12.
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Rainfall accumulation maps
For most regions rainfall totals for each of the summer months departed widely from the long term average.
However, the wet and dry interludes tended to balance each other and most summer (June-August) totals are
relatively close to the 1961-90 mean; England and Wales registered its first near-average summer since 1991
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Based on ranking of the monthly flow*
River flows - August 1999
*Comparisons based on percentage flows alone can be misleading. A given percentage flow can represent extreme
drought conditions in permeable catchments where flow patterns are relatively stable but be well within the normal
range in impermeable catchments where the natural variation in flows is much greater.
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Tay at Ballathie
Station No : 015006 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthly llows (1952-1993)
Derwent at Buttercrambe
Station No : 027041 l\/onthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthly ftows (1961-1993)
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Station No : 029003 l\4onthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthly ilows (1968-1993)
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Station No : 038001 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthly llows (1883-1993)
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South Tyne at Haydon Bridge
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Station No : 023004 Monthlv mean flows
+ exlremes & mean monthly flows (1 962-1993)
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Trent at Colwick
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Station No : 028009 l\4onthlv mean flows
- extremes & mean monthly tlows (1958-1993)
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Thames at Kingston
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Station No : 039001 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & meaF monthly flows (1883-r993)
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Honthly river flow hydrographs
'l'lrr: river flow hydrographs show the monthly mean flow (bold trace), the long term average monthly flow (dotted trace)
.rrrtl the maximum and minimum flow prior to 1994 (shown by the shaded areas). Monthly flows falling outside the
rrrrrxirnum/minimum ranse are indicated where the bold trace enters the shaded areas.
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Statlon No : 033034 Monthlv mean flows
+ exlremes & mean monthly llows (1968-1993)
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Station No : 039020 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean mmthly tlows (19631993)
Itchen at Highbridge+Allbrook
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Station No:042010 Monthfu mean flows
+ exlremes & m€an monlhly flows h958-1993)
Severn at Bewdley
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Station No :054001 Monthlv mean flows
+ exfemes & mean monthly flows (1921-1993)
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Eden at Sheepmount
Station No : 076007 Monthly mean tlows
+ exlremes & mean monthlyllows (1967-1993)
Noeable runo'ff acqrmulatlo[s fsne 1999 - August 1999
Note: The June and July 1999 flows shown above supersede those
previously published for Daldowie.
(a)i Septembsr 1998 - Augurt 1999 O)
(a) River
Leven
Soar
Colne
Volta Rank
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Naver
Volta Rank
142 36t39
155 34t36
L57 18t22
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(b) River Volta Rank
Trent 132 38/40
Yscir f83 26126
Clyde 134 35/35
Ita = ktng term average
Rank I = ktwest on record
Great Stour at Horton
Station No : 040011 Monthtv mean llows
+ extremes & mean mmthly flows (196,1-1993)
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Station No : 052005 Monthlv mean flows
+ extemes & mean monthly llows (1 961-1993)
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Yscir at Pontaryscir
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Station No : 056013 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & meil monthly flows (1972-1999)
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Clyde at Daldowie
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Statjon No : 084013 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthly llows (1 963-1993)
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Dalton Holme
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Well No: SE94/5 Aquifer: Chalk
+ exfemes & mean monthly lev€ls (1 889-1 993)
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Well No: TL11/9 Aouifer Chalk
+ extrem6 & me& monthly ievels (19&l-1993)
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Well No: TFSl/2 Aquifen Chalk
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extremes & m€an msf|ly levols (1950-1993)
Redlands Hall
Well No: TL44/12 Aouiter: Chalk
+ extemes & mean monthly l€vels (19e)31993)
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Well No: SU17/57 Aouiter: Chalk
+ extrsmes & mqn mnthly lsvels (1933-1993)
Chilgrove House
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Well No: SU81/1 Aquifer: Chalk
+ extrem€s & mean monthly levels (1836n9$)
Little Bucket Farm
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Well No: TRl4/9 Aouirer: Chalk
+ extremes & msan monthly l€vsls (1971-1993)
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Well No: SU01/58 Aquifer: Chalk
+ extemes & mean monthly levels ('1942-1993)
What is groundwatert
Groundwater is stored in the nafural water bearing rock shata (or aquifers) which are found mostly in southern and eastern
England (see page 11) where groundwater is the major water supply source. Groundwater levels normally rise and fall with
the seasons, reaching a peak in the spring following replenishment through the winter (when evaporation losses are low and
soil moist). They decline through the summer and early autumn. This seasonal variation is much reduced when the aquifer
is confined below overlying impermeable strata. The monthly max., min. and mean levels are displayed in a similar style to
the river flow hydrographs, note that most groundwater levels are not measured continuously 
- 
the latest recorded levels
are listed overleaf.
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New Red Lion
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Well No: TF03/37 Aouifer: Lincolnshire Limestone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1964-1 993)
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Well No: NY63/2 Aouifer: Permo-Triassic sandstone
+ e).lremos & meail monthly levels (1978-1993)
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Well No: SJ15/15 Aquifer: Permo-Triassic sandstone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels ('1972-1993)
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Well No: SK67/17 Aouifer: Permo-Triassic sandstone
+ extrem6 & mean monthly levels (1969-1 993)
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Well No: SJ62i1 12 Aquifer: Permo-Triassic sandstone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1971 -1993)
Bussels No.7a
1994 1995 r 1996 r 1997 r 1998 , 1999
Well No: SX99/378 Aquifer: Permo-Triassic sandstone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1971-1993)
Groundwater levels August/September I 999
Borehole Level Date
DaltonHolme 15.30 26108
'WashpitFarm 44.68 031@
The Holt 87.59 3ll08
Redlands Flall 38.05 19/08
Ashton Farm 65.38 3V08
LittleBucket &.59 3I/08
Borehole Level Date Augav.Chilgrove 38.74 31108 41.i4
W Woodyates 72.01 31/08 n.m
NewRedlion 12.M l&08 12.23
Ampney Crucis 100.01 31/08 1m.18Skirwith 130.26 24/08 130.15
Borehole Level Date r\rrprrr'.LlanlirirDC 79.51 }I/W /') \.1
MorrisDancers 31.69 24/08 .l-l.,lt,
I leathlanes 61.78 Wl08 (r-1.(I)llLrsseis 23.89 25/08 l-l5rr
,,\lstonfield 116.39 13108 l7t, ti.l
Levels in metres above Onltttur, r l ),tttttl
Augav.
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Well No: SK15/16 Aquifer: Carboniferous Limestone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1974-1993)
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Monthly rank/
Period of record
Record figure
Extremely high levels
Notably high levels
Significantly above average
Normal range
Significantly below average
Notably low levels
Exceptionally low levels
Groundwater levels - August I999
The rankings are normally based on a comparison of current levels (usually a single reading in a month) with the
average level in each corresponding month on record. They need to be interpreted with caution especially when
groundwater levels are changing rapidly or when comparing wells with very different periods of record. Rankings may
be omitted where they are considered misleading.
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Guide to the variation in overall
reserryoir stocks for
England and Wales
Comparison between overall
reservoir stocks for England and
Wales in recent years
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These plots arc bzr.sed on the England andVales figures listed bektw.
Percentage live capacity of selected reservoirs
Area Reservoir Capacity (Ml) 1999
Apr May Jun93 96 94
97 98 96
98 95 94(es) (es) (es)
94 99 99
r00 t00 9596 98 96
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99 98 92
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NorthWest N Command Zone o 133375
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Northumbrian Teesdale r 87936
Kielder ( 199 t75)
SevernTrent Clywedog 44922
DerwentValley r 39525
Yorkshire Washburn r 22035
Bradford supply c 41407
Anglian Grafham sf (55490)
Rutland sr'( | 16580)
Thames London r 206399
Farmoor r 13843Southern Bewl 28170
Ardingly 4685Wessex Claworthy 5364
BristolWW o (38666)
SouthWest Colliford 28540
Roadford 34500
Wimbleball 2t320Stithians 5205Welsh Celyn and Brenig o l3 I 155
Brianne 62140
Big Five o 69762
Elan Valley o 99106
East of Edinburgh/Mid Lothianr 97639Scotland East Lothian r 10206
Westof Loch Katrine r ll1363Scotfand Daer 22412
LochThom r I 1840
Jul Aug8t 7l
87 82
86 69(e3) (8e)
98 82
90 79
92 83
90 77(?3) (88)(88) (83)
95 89
99 97
84 74
92 8l
95 75(88) (76)
99 92
93 90
99 88
96 86
r00 83t00 9l92 74
92 8l82 8098 94
94 899t 8789 90
Min. Year*
Sep of min
24 t995
36 | 995
39 t99l(66) rese
38 | 989
34 | 995
34 | 995
2t t995(5?) teeT(66) | ees
62 t995
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38 I 990
47 | 9963r t995(43) reeo
43 t997
40 | 995
40 t995
30 1990
49 t989
55 | 995
29 1995
46 | 995
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63 | 989
50 | 995
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seP
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67
(8e)
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6l
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7o
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0 figures in parentheses relate to gross rtorage t last occurence
. denote$ reservoir d*F
Details ofthe individual reservoirs in each ofthe groupings listed above are available on request. The featured reservoirs
may not be representative ofthe storage conditions across each area; this can be particularly important during droughts,
The minimum storage figures relate to the I 988- 1999 period only, In some gravity-fed reservoirs (e.g. Clywedob) stort*
are kept below capacity during the winter to provide scope for flood attenuation purposes.
Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug
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gauging station
groundwater index well
reservoir - individual
reservoir - group (general location only)
Chalk
Jurassic limestones
Permo-Triassic sandstones
Magnesian Limestone
Minor aquifers (including the Carboniferous
Limestone) have been omitted.
llYhere the information
comes from
The National Hydrological Monitoring Programme was
instigated in 1988 and is undertakenjointly by the
Institute of Hydrology (IH) and the British Geological
Survey (BGS). Financial support for the production of
the monthly Hydrological Summaries is provided by the
Department of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions, the Environment Agency (EA), the Scottish
Environment kotection Agency (SEPA) and the Office
of Water Services (OFWAT).
River flow and groundwater levels
The National River Flow Archive (maintained by IH)
and the National Groundwater Level Archive
(maintained by BGS) provide the historical perspective
within which to examine contemporary hydrological
conditions.
River flow and groundwater level data are provided by
the regional divisions of the EA (England and Wales)
and SEPA (Scotland). In all cases the data are subject
to revision following validation (flood and drought data
in particular may be subject to significant revision).
Reservoirs
Reservoir level information is provided by the Water
Service Companies, the EA and, in Scotland, the West
of Scotland and East of Scotland Water Authorities.
Rainfall
Most rainfall data are provided by the Met Office. To
allow better spatial differentiation the rainfall data are
presented for the regional divisions ofthe precursor
organisations of the EA and SEPA. Initial rainfall
estimates for Scotland and the Scottish regions are
derived by IH in collaboration with SEPA. Beginning
with the June 1999 report, provisional rainfall figures for
England and Wales and the EA regions, have been
derived by the UK Climate Studies Group at the Mel
Office. In England and Wales, earlier 1999 provisional
rainfall figures derive from MORECS. MORECS is the
generic name for the Meteorological Office services
involving the routine calculation of evaporation and
soil moisture throughout Great Britain. The
discontinuation of the CARP system used by the Met.
Office to provide more definitive regional rainfall
assessments means that the MORECS figures have not
been updated. Negotiations are continuing with the
Met. Office to provide more accurate areal figures. Until
the negotiations are concluded the regional rainfall
figures (and the return periods associated with them)
should be regarded as a guide only.
The Meteorological Office
Sutton House
London Road
Bracknell
RG122SY
Tel. : 01 344 85 6858: 01344 854U24.
The cooperation of all data suppliers is gratefully
acknowledged.
Subscription
Subscription to the Hydrological Summaries costs f48
per year. Orders should be addressed to:
Hydrolo gical Summaries
Institute of Hydrology
Wallingford
Oxfordshire
OXIO8BB
Tel.:01491 838800
Fax:01491 6E2424
Selected text and maps are available on the WWW at
http://www.nwl.ac.uk/ih
This document is copyright and may not be reproduced
without the prior permission of the Natural
Environment Research Council.
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